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Abstract
This paper discusses how teams can be disrupted. More specifically, it discusses the steps that
need to be taken in order to fully understand team disruption and design efficient mechanisms
to disrupt teams. In order to answer the high-level question of how to disrupt teams, a few other
questions need to be tackled first: what is a disrupted team? What are the crucial elements that
make a collection of agents function as a team? Can norms, incentives or other mechanisms be
used to disrupt these elements? How would we evaluate their efficiency? We first present the ideas
of team and team disruption and motivate the need for these concepts to be properly defined.
Secondly, we introduce an idea of team-disruption mechanism that we will further investigate.
Lastly, we provide a long-term perspective and identify contributions that our research will make
in the multi-agents field.
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1 Introduction
In order to better expose and motivate the question of how teams can be disrupted we
consider a real-life scenario: a team of five terrorists are planning to place a bomb in a tube
station. The bomb is heavy and needs to be smuggled in, part by part, in order for the
station staff not to get suspicious. This can be done over time while keeping the parts hidden
in the tube station or it can be done on the same day. Furthermore, the terrorists need to
coordinate in order to assemble the bomb on the premises and leave the station before the
bomb is detonated. What the terrorists do not know is that another team of undercover
agents from the secret services have found out about their plan. We can say that the two
teams compete, in the sense that only one of the teams can be successful in achieving its
goal at a certain point in time:
the terrorists want to blow up the station and bring about a state of the world where the
specific station is destroyed;
the secret services want to preserve the station and keep a state of the world where the
specific station is intact.
There are two questions (of particular interest to us) arising from this example: how can
a member of the secret services team infiltrate the terrorist team and disrupt their activity
and, based on information provided by the secret services, how can the government introduce
regulations in order to make it more difficult for terrorists to put bombs in tube stations?
This can also be applied in computational systems where teams of computational agents
compete. It provides an insight into how team activity can be disrupted by a computational
agent belonging to a competing team or by a legislator (the legislator is an agent that has the
capability to introduce norms, which are rules that govern the behaviour of a computational
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system). These two perspectives constitute a starting point for the process of designing and
analysing team disruption mechanisms.
Team disruption is useful in various ways: when two teams compete, one of the teams
may be at an advantage if they have mechanisms that can disrupt the other team’s activity.
Furthermore, team disruption is also useful when thinking about teams of humans: looking
at our earlier example we can tell that a team disruption mechanism would be a good tool
for the secret services to prevent a terrorist attack. Lastly, when it comes to team design, we
need to ensure that we design our teams to be as efficient as possible. Knowing what can
disrupt a team’s activity we also know what to account for in the design, in order to make
our teams more robust.
The contributions of this paper are two-fold: first, we provide a definition of team
disruption; second, we suggest possible team disruption mechanisms that are to be investigated
in future research.
The team disruption question discussed here is split into a set of preliminary questions
that are discussed in detail throughout the paper. Section 2 focuses on a discussion of work
that is relevant to this research such as a definition of teamwork and existing teamwork
theories. Section 3 provides a breakdown of the team disruption question as well as a few
ideas towards a methodology to be used in order to achieve team disruption. Section 4
comments on future work and its implications.
2 Related Work
While there has been much research conducted on teams and teamwork, as we discuss below,
there is nothing specifically addressing the issue of team disruption.
Teamwork is a cooperative effort by the members of a team to achieve a common goal
[9, 10]. It involves cooperative behaviour, coordination and at least one common goal among
agents in the team. A team is formed by agents that agree to work together towards achieving
a goal. However, between joining a team and achieving a goal there is a gap that needs to be
resolved: how can agents work together in order to achieve the goal? Teamwork theories such
as the Joint Intentions Theory [7], Joint Responsibility Theory [5, 6] and the Shared Plans
Theory [3, 2] provide some answers to this question, describing mechanisms for achieving
teamwork among agents. They are very relevant to our work because we need to consider
how teamwork happens in order to be able to think about disrupting it.
3 Team disruption
This section is concerned with issues of what makes a team function and how it can be
disrupted. In order to provide a better understanding of the technical concepts involved,
preliminary definitions are provided.
3.1 Preliminary definitions
Agent: an agent is an autonomous entity that is characterised by its goal-directed behaviour,
reactiveness to changes in its environment and its social ability (it is able to communicate with
other agents). Two or more agents that interact within an environment form a multi-agent
system (MAS). Furthermore, within a MAS, agents can work together towards achieving a
common goal. This is referred to as a team: a team is a set of agents that share a common
goal and cooperate in order to achieve it. This definition is further discussed in Section 3.2.
In a MAS, agents may behave according to certain rules. These rules are called norms. In
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real life, norms are rules that govern a society and are used in order to regulate the behaviour
of its individuals [8]. Norms in a MAS are the equivalent of written laws in a human society:
agents need to comply with them in order to be rewarded or in order to prevent being
punished. There are three kinds of norms: obligations, permissions and prohibitions [8] and
only specific agents are allowed to introduce norms in a team. A MAS that supports the use
of norms is also called a normative MAS.
3.2 What makes a team function?
A team is a set of agents that share a common goal. In a multi-agent setting, teamwork
involves cooperative behaviour, coordination and communication [4]. Furthermore, teams
are dynamic as agents can join or leave at any point in time.
Returning to the example mentioned in the introduction, the team of terrorists is a team
because all of its members have one goal in common: destroy the tube station by detonating
a bomb. Furthermore each of the terrorists has a role in the team: one terrorist is in charge
of managing the others, some terrorists are in charge of carrying the bomb parts and so on.
It can be inferred from the previous definition of teamwork that, in order to function, a
team has to support the following aspects: cooperation (the agents in a team need to act
towards achieving the team goal instead of prioritizing their individual goals), coordination
(to avoid redundancy: for example, to ensure that no two members attempt the same task
simultaneously), communication (agents need to be able to communicate, as they need to
coordinate and avoid duplicating work) and a common goal (if there is no common goal
among all of the agents in a team then there is no reason for teamwork).
The aspects mentioned above are a few examples of what makes a team function. This
remains a crucial question that has to be further researched in order to be able to identify
what aspects can be sabotaged in order to disrupt a team.
3.3 What is a disrupted team?
The notion of a disrupted team is crucial for achieving an understanding of how teams can
be disrupted. Team disruption, as we envision it, is based on the idea of rendering the team
goal unachievable or causing a major delay in the achievement of the team goal (under the
assumption that the team goal is initially achievable in a timely fashion). For example, in
the context of our scenario, if one of the terrorists is observed carrying something suspicious
by an undercover agent from the secret services team, then the terrorist has to hide, delaying
the bombing, hence the team experiences disruption in the form of a delayed achievement
of the team goal. If caught, the carrier terrorist is no longer able to deliver its part of the
bomb, hence the goal is compromised and no longer achievable.
An understanding of what team disruption involves also relies on the way one thinks
about reducing team efficiency. Is it enough to think of a disrupted team based on a delay in
achieving the team goal or rendering the goal unachievable? How does this relate to lessening
the number of members in the team? Does it imply disabling key members? It can also
be assumed that finding ways of hindering any of the four aspects of a functioning team
(cooperation, coordination, communication and common goal) can disrupt its activity.
A relevant aspect of team disruption is the agent that disrupts the team: a team can
be disrupted by a malicious agent (possibly coming from another team) that has infiltrated
within the team or through new regulations imposed by a legislator in the community that
the team operates in.
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When considering team disruption, we can consider not just whether it succeeds or fails
but also the degree of success or failure, providing an idea of the extent to which a team can
be disrupted. The concept of magnitude of disruption must be introduced when thinking
about a disrupted team. This idea is at a very early stage and will be used in the future in
order to evaluate team disruption mechanisms, thus it will not be discussed further here.
3.4 How to disrupt a team?
There are a few mechanisms that have the potential to disrupt teams (e.g. introducing norms,
providing agents with incentives [1] to leave their team, reducing resources available to a
team and so on). Here we will only address introducing norms in more detail, because of
space restrictions.
Figure 1 Disruption scenarios using norms: two perspectives for disrupting teams are illustrated
both at agent level and at task level. In Figure 1.A. the nodes represent agents that are part of a
terrorist team, while the links represent communication between agents. Agents T1-4 are members
of the terrorist team while agent S is a member of the secret services that has infiltrated in the
team. Figure 1.B. shows how the terrorist team goal is represented at task level. The nodes in the
graph represent states of the world that the team operates in and the edges represent tasks that are
accomplished in order to transition from a state to the other.
When investigating team disruption, we can look at two levels of the team: the task level
and the agent level (Figure 1). The agent level models the agent connections using a graph.
The connections represent the ability of agents to communicate. The task level provides
more detail on the sequence of steps towards achieving the team goal (task).
For example in Figure 1.A, agent S is an undercover agent infiltrating the terrorist team.
In order to infiltrate the terrorist team, agent S declares to agent T3 (we assume agent
T3 is in charge of managing the team) that it shares the goal of bombing a tube station.
Once it joins the team, agent S gains the authority of setting norms for the team. It can
then introduce a norm prohibiting agents that carry bomb parts (namely T1 and T2) from
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carrying cellphones, hence breaking their communication. This will make it more difficult for
them to meet up and assemble the bomb. With no communication, agents T1 and T2 may
not be able to find a common meeting point, leading to the goal being compromised. In the
case where they meet accidentally, this may still delay the achievement of the goal as they
may not meet in the place where they are supposed to assemble the bomb. This example
illustrates team disruption at the agent level. From here we can infer that a team may be
disrupted at the agent level by the introduction of norms that affect communication between
agents that fulfill certain roles.
In Figure 1B, the same team of terrorists wishes to bomb a tube station. The topology
of the team is as illustrated in Figure 1A. However, in this scenario, we do not focus on
hindering communication for disrupting the team. This scenario relies on the fact that the
team has a plan on how the bombing will be carried out. As shown in Figure 1B, the plan
is composed of prioritized states that need to be reached in a specific order such that a
connection between the start and the goal states is provided, as represented in a goal graph.
In some cases, there may be more than one way of reaching the goal. The transition between
states is realized through agent actions (tasks). Here, the states are represented as follows
(we assume that the bomb is composed of three parts).
1.1: First bomb part is in the station.
1.2: Third bomb part is in the station.
1.3: Second bomb part is in the station.
2: Second bomb part is in the station.
3: All bomb parts are in the station.
4: Bomb is assembled (and in the station).
Tasks represent sets of actions performed by agents, as specified.
Task 1: agent T1 carries first bomb part in the station.
Task 2: agent T1 carries third bomb part in the station.
Task 3: agent T1 carries second bomb part in the station.
Task 4: agent T2 carries second bomb part in the station.
Task 5: agent T2 and T3 carry the first and second bomb parts in the station.
Task 6: agent T2 and T3 carry the first and third bomb parts in the station.
Task 7: agent T3 carries the third bomb part into the station.
Task 8: agent T2 assembles the bomb.
Task 9: agent T4 detonates the bomb.
As shown in the example in Figure 1B, more members of the team can either carry the
bomb parts simultaneously, meet in the station and assemble the bomb (nodes 1.2 and 1.3 of
the goal graph), or one member can carry all of the bomb parts, part by part, store them
in the station and assemble it when all of the parts have arrived (node 1.1. of the goal
graph). This example is different from the previous one (Figure 1A) in that it does not imply
direct sabotage by an agent infiltrating. Rather, agents from a competing team can use their
observations to convince legislators to introduce norms: if it is known that bomb parts can
be stored unattended in tube stations, the legislators (i.e. government) can introduce a law
(norm) stating that no bags can be left unattended in the tube station. Unattended bags
are seized and destroyed. Because State 2 from the goal graph is no longer achievable, the
team may be delayed in achieving the goal (bombing) because their options were reduced.
Furthermore, if legislators introduce a norm restricting bag size for travelers, larger parts
of the bomb may not be introduced into the station at any time, thus the bombing is fully
compromised.
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When considering disruption at task level, a few issues need to be considered for an
efficient approach, as follows.
First, in order to render the goal unachievable, all paths to the goal need to be compromised
(in the goal graph).
Second, some tasks may be crucial to accomplishing the team goal: if these tasks are
not accomplished, the goal is rendered unachievable (such as Task 8 in the example in
Figure 1B). These are considered critical tasks and the agents that can perform them are
deemed critical agents.
4 Conclusion and future work
Based on the results that will be obtained from the planned simulation of all of the mechanisms
presented, a further step is to be taken, comparing the outcomes of the scenarios based on
criteria such as the time it takes a team to achieve a goal and if the team can achieve its
pre-disruption goals. A further investigation will establish whether each of these mechanisms
can work individually or whether applied together they will have a greater impact.
If it is demonstrated that any of the methods described here can be used in order to disrupt
team activity further questions need to be answered. For example, if introducing norms
can be responsible for team disruption, a number of issues need to be further investigated:
how would such norms be generated? Who would introduce and enforce such norms? What
proportion of the agents in a team would need to comply with such norms in order for the
team to be disrupted? If all of the members of a team need to comply with the norms, who
would supervise the norm enforcers in order to assure compliance? As a further step, it is
vital to compare all the successful approaches and provide a detailed analysis on which of
these approaches work better and under which circumstances.
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